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Well, what a great year that was! 

For everyone, 2020 has been a challenge. The Watkins’ have been extremely fortunate – no-one has been badly ill 

with COVID19 – or anything for that matter; we’ve been very fortunate with our businesses, and life generally has 

been pretty OK. Putting aside the inconveniences of the lockdowns, we’ve been very lucky the way things have 

worked out and can only hope that the same blessings have extended to our friends and family. 

Back in January, when ‘coronavirus’ was a new and largely unknown, Amber turned 25 and we were preparing for 

our ski holiday in March. Resort after resort was closed down, and so our holiday constantly changed - from Italy to 

Austria to France. Three weeks before we were due to go, both Amber and I went down with flu – nothing terribly 

bad – snot, coughing, sore throat, aches, temperature - however, I phoned the coronavirus helpline as I was a bit 

concerned. Back in those days, it was impossible to get tested unless you knew someone who had tested positive – 

we didn’t. The fact that Amber worked in a hospital with a significant COVID19 case load didn’t count apparently, 

and as the nearest testing station was either Oxford or the Isle of Wight, we ended up isolating as a family until we 

felt OK. Since then, Amber has had 2 antibody tests and come up positive to having had the virus both times. If she 

had it, I probably did. We can only be thankful that we were so lucky regarding severity and consequences. 

We actually went skiing in March for precisely one day. On the Friday, the French Gov’t declared that all ski resorts 

would remain open. On the Saturday we flew to France and coached to Alpe D’Huez. On Saturday evening the 

French Gov’t declared all the ski resorts closed. We managed to ski on the Sunday as they had all the lifts open to 

shut down the resort. I don’t think Amber and I have ever skied so far and for so long. We got back to the hotel in 

the evening and had to stay in our rooms all night and have dinner and breakfast there. It was very strictly enforced. 

I was enjoying a cheeky beer on the terrace in the evening sunshine and a French gendarme pulled gun on me and 

ushered me inside. The coach came to pick us up at 11am the following day and took us to Grenoble, where 2 

specially chartered planes flew us home. Given the concerns about COVID19, having 600 people crammed into a 

terminal meant for 100, with no working hand basins or sanitisers, was probably not ‘best practice’, but hey, we 

were tourists, so what did it matter?  

And so ended our only family trip abroad, tho’ Amber managed trips to Italy and Germany during the brief period of 

sanity. Travel in the UK has been limited to two trips to Exeter and Plymouth – once to move Amber into her new flat 

in Exeter as she started her Doctorate – and once for a close Uncle’s funeral. Although alternate happy and sad 

occasions, it was lovely to see my family there and catch up with their news – albeit at a suitable social distance! 

Mum is 97 now and although she is in a terrific state for her age, she is getting increasingly forgetful and now tends 

to have as many good days as bad with her health and well-being. She wasn’t scared of COVID and carried on pretty 

much as normal – it did worry me, but she is such a ‘trooper’ – I feel exceptionally fortunate to have her around.  

Scarlett got accepted on a detective training course so is now in Surrey police. She has moved into a flat in Guildford 

with her partner Michael and although she is finding it quite stressful and physically demanding – especially the self-

defence and arrest techniques modules – it is interesting and fulfilling. She also had to get a full licence, rather than 

the automatic she’s had for the past 5 years. That in itself was stressful with 2 tests postponed at short notice owing 

to COVID - and work- related issues. She finally passed earlier this month, so we’re all delighted with her.  

Richard’s work has predictably been very quiet –the company has been furloughed since March. However, this has 

left lots of time for doing the garden – including a new shoffice (shed/office combo), the allotment – now finally 

looking more horticultural production site than bomb site, guitar – very enjoyable but still pretty shite and golf – 

with handicap back down to 9, my equal lowest ever. Jo’s company has been going nuts though and she’s now 

working really hard. Here’s Jo to tell you more.  

Hi everyone, it’s certainly been a funny old year with things taking an unexpected turn.  I was due to run a workshop 

at the London Collage of Psychic Studies (CPS) last May and when we realised the College would not have re-opened, 

I offered to run it as a virtual course on Zoom, they accepted.  This required me to commit to an enhanced Zoom 

account to give me the necessary teaching functionality.  So, after the CPS course took place, I thought I would 
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tentatively offer some other online workshops.  One thing led to another, and before I knew it I had a thriving online 

business with more students (including international participants) through my programme than I had enjoyed for the 

previous 15 years. What’s really lovely is I also have a really buoyant online community and support group, all 

organically orchestrated by default! I am making the most of it whilst it lasts.   

We thought the highlight of the year would be both of us celebrating (?!) our 60th birthdays; mine in August and 

Richard’s last month - plus lots of scheduled celebrations with our ‘same age friends’. Of course, the birthdays came 

and went, but celebrations were very limited.  We managed a gathering of all 20 members of my immediate family 

just days before social gatherings of up to 30 were reduced to 6! We  also managed a dinner out for Richard’s a few 

days before 2nd lockdown started in mid-November.  Fuller celebrations are all postponed for now. 

So, instead the year highlights were Amber securing a place on a fully funded and salaried Doctorate in Clinical 

Psychology, Scarlett getting into the fast-track Detective scheme and upgrading her driving licence, Richard finally 

having time to write another novel (almost completed).  And me, instead of winding down to retirement, being ultra-

busy developing new online material, writing lots of Blogs and Guest Blogs for other online providers and my website 

now having 1,600 subscribers.   Not at all what we had in mind, but it could have been a lot worse and we are 

thankful … 

Now both girls have moved away (at least temporarily) Scarlett has her own Sphinx cat (due to Michael’s cat 

allergies) and Amber has been fostering for the Blue Cross and had two wonderful cats to look after so far. 

Oh and I am week 5 into ‘Couch to 5k’, so finally catching up (figuratively, as I never will in reality) with my running 

obsessed husband and daughters.   

Sending you all an imaginary hug and wishing you some joys in this strangest Festive Season in our lifetime. 

Love from Joanna, Richard, Amber, Scarlett,  

And felines Lily, Judas, Pooh (Scarlett’s Sphinx), Willow and Gerry (fostered cats) 

 

Pooh, Sphinx Richard’s 60th meal pre-lockdown 

Scarlett & Lily 

Scarlett with UoT friends 

Richard, Exeter Quay 

Amber & Jo, Exeter Amber & friend, Sardinia 

Amber, Hamburg 

Amber & Richard, single Ski-Day in France! 


